
The road to financial 

freedom starts here



The Life Income 

PlanS M for Business

Assist in 

building 

contingency 

capital

Help business 

owners like

you protect the 

value of their 

businesses

Support 

retention and 

succession 

without losing 

control of 

capital

Make key 

employees 

bankable should 

an equity 

opportunity arise

Result in 

tax-free income

distributions

In today’s closely held and professional services 
businesses, The Life Income PlanSM for Business can:



Build contingency capital 

for personal or corporate 

use, position the asset

to supportchoices of 

retention, succession

and futuredistributions 

of income and accumu-

late liquidity in the form 

of cash surrender values

within a corporate-owned 

incentive life contract.

Retain select key people 

through vested financial 

awards, creating syn-

thetic equity that, given 

the opportunity, can be 

swapped for real equity.

Create a succession

plan, live or die, securing 

the business’ value for 

you and your heirs.

A tax deduction for the 

retention plan payment 

occurs to support the 

equity sale. These funds 

come from the policy 

cash surrender values.

Capital contributions 

through the equity sale 

are returned as basis 

with/without capital 

gains tax and redeposit-

ed into the plan for 

future tax-free

income potential.

Accumulation Retention Succession Deduction Distribution

The Life Income PlanSM for Business is built on five main tenets every business owner 

encounters on the road to financial freedom creating a blueprint for success.

The Life Income PlanS M 

for Business blueprint



The business

•$3 million company (enterprise 

value/real estate value separate)

•Business owner is 50 years old

•Average age of key employees is 35

Objectives

•Accumulation and retention

•Future transition and succession

•Deduction and distribution

Goal

Transition from

owner to landlord

Subsequent pages make certain assumptions based on

a hypothetical business with the following characteristics:

The Life Income 

PlanS M for Business

Case Study



Assumptions

• 7 pay premium (Fund to IRC 7702 limits)

• 7% gross return (6.34% net)

• 40% tax bracket

• Assumes personal ownership

The Life Income PlanSM for Business is a 

strategy for professional practices and 

business owners to accumulate additional 

assets as contingency capital.

Accumulation

*For complete details refer to the full illustration provided.



Assumptions

• $60,796 annual award

• Vesting schedule

• Years 1-4 = 0%

• Years 5-14 = 5%

Key employees are the best place to 

groom the succession of the business.

Retention

*For complete details refer to the full illustration provided.



Every business owner 

must consider 

succession planning 

to ensure the long-

term success of their 

business and protect 

their families and the 

value of the business, 

live or die.

Succession

Death

*For complete details refer to the full illustration provided.



Assumptions

• Accelerate vestingdue to an equity opportunity

• Retention plan net proceeds purchases 

equity position

• Key employees bankable to finance the balance 

of the sale price

Succession

Living

*For complete details refer to the full illustration provided.



The Life Income PlanSM for Business allows you to take 

a loan from the contract to make a basis contribution 

to the business.

Deduction

1 Take a policy loan.

2 Make a capital contribution to the business.

3 Fund retention payment to key employees.

4 Repay the loan with equity sale proceeds.

See Important Considerations



The true potential of the Life Income PlanSM

for Business lies in the financial freedom it

can provide you and your family.

Distribution

*For complete details refer to the full illustration provided.

Years 1-7
Initial premium 

payments/capital 

accumulation

Year 16
Borrow from plan 

and use funds to 

pay retention 

benefits

Years 21-36
Potential tax-free 

distributions

Year 17
Borrowed funds 

repaidfrom 

equity sale 

proceeds



1 Premiums building projected contingency capital (after-tax) $1,050,000

2 Tax-deferred growth utilized (year 16) $797,319

3 Capital contribution via policy loan $1,500,000

4 Retention plan deduction $1,500,000

5 Tax savings realized as partial recovery of after-tax funding $600,000

6 Equity sale of $3,000,000 + option to recover the balance of the net funding expense $3,000,000

7 Equity sale proceeds repays policy loan $1,500,000

8 Annual tax-free income (age 70) $224,794

Accumulation to distribution

Case study summary

Steps one and nine are the projections of accumu-

lation and tax-free distributions of the Life Income 

PlanSM. Steps two through eight are choices you 

can elect annually to meet retention, succession 

and future deduction projections.



Business owners

• Accumulation of future capital

• Choices of retention and succession

• Addresses funding issues around an equity sale

• Protects succession live or die

• Low net cost of capital for transition/succession

• Tax-free income potential

Key employees

• Realize the value of sweat equity

• Leverage a retention benefit for an equity opportunity

• Become bankable for succession

The Life Income PlanSM for Business 
benefits multiple stakeholders.

Family and heirs

• Protects the business asset value

• Tax-free income planning options

Accounting

• Liquidity

• Controlling assets

• Tax-deferred growth and access

• Deduction of premiums and unrealized gains with the 

equity sale

• Low net cost capital for succession with funding recovery



The Life

Income PlanS M for 

Business platform

The Life Income PlanSM for Business platform is an end-to-end turn-key 

approach to accumulation, retention and succession for professionals 

and small business owners.

• Custom plan design with institutional life asset

• Retention plan agreement*

• Buy-sell agreement*

• Web-based plan and policy administration

• Asset reporting

• Annual reviews

The Life Income PlanSM for Business helps business owners like you plan 

for your future by offering strategies for cash accumulation, retention

of top talent and succession planning.

* Sample agreements produced by Berger, Cohen and Brandt of St. Louis, who can be engaged to produce the documents, or you 

may engage your own legal advisors. Berger, Cohen and Brandt are not affiliated with Equitable Advisors or its affiliates.



IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS:

This presentation is designed to briefly describe the important features of COIL Institutional SeriesSM, including illustrations of policy performancebased on a number of hypothetical returns and other assumptions. Please notethatthe 
illustrations are hypothetical: valuesshownare notguaranteed.Theseillustrations maynotbeusedtoproject orpredict investmentresults.

See the attached Basic Illustration for an explanation of interest rates, figures shown, and other important policy and tax information. This presentation must be preceded or accompanied by a prospectus containing detailed information 
about COIL Institutional SeriesSM including charges and expenses. Refer to the basic illustration for guaranteed elements and other important information.Valuesset forthare notguaranteed unless theyareclearly identified as 
guaranteed.Guaranteesare basedontheclaims paying abilityof theissuing insurancecompany.

Variable universal life (VUL) insurance is a contractual agreement in which premiums are paid to an insurance company, and the company, in return for those premiums, provides a benefit to a named beneficiary on proof of the insured’s 
death and a policy cash value. Amounts in the policy’s cash value are invested in a variety of variable investment options. Amounts in a variable life insurance policy’s variable investment options are subject to fluctuations in value and 
market risk, including loss of principal.

Cash values accumulate on a tax-deferredbasis and can be structured for tax-advantaged access and distribution assuming policy loans after withdrawals of the policy owner’s basis. Loans and withdrawals reduce the policy’s cash value 
and death benefit, and withdrawals in excess of the policy’s basis are taxable. Under current rules, loans are free of income tax as long as the policy remains in effect until the insured’s death at which time the loan will be satisfied from 
income-tax-free death benefit proceeds, and, if the policy is surrendered, any loan balance will generally be viewed as distributed and taxable.

Life insurance policies have exclusions, limitations and terms for keeping the policies inforce. Fees and charges associated with VUL include mortality and expense risk charges, cost of insurance charges, surrender charges, administrative 
fees, investment management fees and charges for optional benefits. The corporate VULpolicies may offer a variety of subaccounts available from multiple notable fund families. The actual list of subaccount investment options varies based 
on carrier selection.

Variable life insurance is offered by prospectus. For a prospectus with more complete information including investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses, please contact your financial professional and read the 
prospectus carefully before investing or sending money.

Please be advised that this document is not intended as legal or tax advice. Any tax information provided in this document is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer to avoid penalties that may be imposed 
on the taxpayer.The tax informationwas written to support the promotion or marketing of the transaction(s) or matter(s) addressed. You should seek advice based on your particular circumstances from an independent tax advisor.

Life Income PlanSM is a service mark owned by Equitable Holdings, Inc.

Corporate and Endowment Solutions (CES), including its administration services arm, CES Administration(CESA), is a division of Equitable, which is the brand name of the retirement and protection subsidiaries of Equitable Holdings,
Inc., including Equitable Financial Life Insurance Company (Equitable Financial) (NY, NY); Equitable Financial Life Insurance Company of America (Equitable America), an AZstock company; and Equitable Distributors, LLC. Equitable
Advisors is the brand name of Equitable Advisors, LLC (Equitable Financial Advisors in MI & TN). Life insurance products issued by Equitable Financial and Equitable America are co-distributed by Equitable Distributors, LLC,New
York, NYand Equitable Network, LLC.Financial professionals of Equitable Advisors offer securities through Equitable Advisors, LLC (NY,NY(212) 314-4600), member FINRA, SIPC, (Equitable Financial Advisors in MI & TN), and offer 
annuity and insurance products through Equitable Network, LLC (Equitable Network Insurance Agency of California, LLC in CA; Equitable Network Insurance Agencyof Utah, LLCin UT; Equitable Network of Puerto Rico, Inc. in PR).

© 2020 Equitable Holdings, Inc. All rights reserved. IU-5819874.1 (7/23) (Exp. 7/25)


